
DURBAN & SURROUNDS

Enjoy the great outdoors at Giba Gorge. 

This mountain bike park and lifestyle facility 

nestles in a lush green valley just outside of 

Pinetown. There is something suitable for 

the whole family and if mountain biking is not 

your scene, then you can always just 

relax and have a picnic.

GIBA GORGE

Tel: +27 31 769 1527

MSINSI HOLDINGS 

Nested in the Assagay valley, Willow Creek 
is a delightful venue with a selection of 

animals for children to interact with. They 
can feed and pet the animals, milk a cow or 
ride a pony/horse. Tractor rides, jungle gym 

swings, slides and a Zipline ride. The tea 
garden offers light meals in a lovely setting. 

Tel: + 27 31 768 1029

WILLOW CREEK ANIMAL FARM57

The Valley’s beautiful landscape and strong 
sense of tradition, has inspired many interest-
ing and innovative styles of arts and crafts in 
various mediums from wood, metal and glass 
beads to clay and fabric. The Village also has 
play areas for the kids and restaurants with 
the most breath-taking views of the valley. 

Open at 8am to 5pm

1000 HILLS ARTS AND CRAFT  

1000 Hills Chef School Restaurant offers 
students to the highest possible standard. 

Menus change every month and are designed 
to incorporate new skills.

The onsite microbrewery offers 18 different 
beers served in an outdoor setting with 

wonderful views making this a popular spot 
for family gatherings on weekends. 

1000 HILLS CHEF SCHOOL 

At Krantzkloof Nature Reserve 

visitors can enjoy sightings of abundant 

wildlife including zebra, bushbuck and 

vervet monkeys as well as over 

200 recorded species of birdlife and a 
A place of relaxing tranquility 

and scenic beauty.

Tel: +27 31 764 3515

Phezulu Safari Park is one of the most 

popular attractions in Durban. 

Attractions include an insight into  

Zulu culture, game drives, the crocodile park 

and if you are feeling adventurous,  

you can even have lunch with a crocodile.

    Tel: + 27 31 777 1000
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Durban’s largest shopping mall, Gateway 

Theatre of Shopping, is situated in Umhlanga 

and boasts more than 350 stores, cinemas, 

amusement centres and entertainment. The 

Wavehouse has a skate park, indoor jungle 

gym, water slides and Imax theatre

 Tel: +27 31 566 2332

The Bluff is regarded as one of the best 

places in South Africa for whale watching. 

From June to Nov each year at WESSA 

Treasure Beach Education Centre one can 

enjoy land based whale viewing from the 

rooftop of the old WWII Radar Station. 

Have a picnic on the rooftop while spotting 

for whales.

Tel: +27 31 467 8507

WESSA (BLUFF)

Wander through the coastal forest on board-
walks that cross the Ohlange River. The re-

serve is home to vervet monkeys, small buck 
Hawaan Forest is a unique indigenous wood-
land that has remained in its natural state for 
centuries. The Hawaan forest is a restricted 

area and if you wish to go for a 
guided walk you will have to book.

NATURE TRAILS UMHLANGA

  

Tel: +27 31 322 2856/7

Cappeny Estate is KZN’s newest and its 
most popular strawberry farm, offering di-

rect sales of fresh strawberries to the public 
all year round. Located on the North coast 
of the province and a mere 10 minute drive 

from King Shaka International Airport.

Tel: +27 32 815 1168 

STRAWBERRY FARM 

Tel: +27 83 514 1685 

A visit to the Sharks Board is a must if you 

are interested in learning more about the 

amazing work that they is doing for the 

environment. Book for the Audio Visual and 

Shark Dissection Show or a boat trip with the 

crew and visit the museum, and curio shop.

KZN SHARKS BOARD

The uMhlanga pier has been named the most 
beautiful pier in the world by CNN and is 

the perfect spot to watch the sun rise or set 
after your morning walk along the uMhlanga 
promenade. Enjoy the beautiful view of the 
uMhlanga coastline with the iconic red and 
white uMhlanga Lighthouse that welcomes 

ships sailing past to the safety of  
Durban Harbour.

BOAT CHARTERS /DOLPHIN 
VIEWING/ SCUBA DIVING

HELICOPTER FLIPS

There is much to enjoy when visiting Sibaya 
Casino and Entertainment Kingdom: game in 
style at Sibaya Casino; delectable meals at 

any of Sibaya’s restaurants; blissful relaxation 
at the in-house Mangwanani Day Spa or take 

in a show at Sibaya’s iZulu Theatre

SIBAYA CASINO AND 
ENTERTAINMENT KINGDOM

Located just 20km south of Durban’s city 
centre, this Hare Krishna Temple is a popular 

TEMPLE OF UNDERSTANDING 
CHATSWORTH  

Learn about different species of crocodiles, 

alligators and reptiles and partake in activi-

ties such as feeding the crocodiles, snake 

demonstrations and the Animal Farm. Also 

a variety of waterbirds, caracals, jackals, 
walk-through aviary. 

CROCWORLD CONSERVATION 
CENTRE

Recognised as one of the top10 dive sites 
in the world, Aliwal Shoal offers reef diving, 
wreck diving, deep reefs and baited shark 

dives for the more experienced scuba divers. 
Sharks that are resident here during different 
times of the year include Ragged Tooth, Tiger 

Sharks, Whale Sharks, Black Tip Reef and 
Dusky Sharks. Whales are also sighted here 
during Jun-Nov. Book a tour with one of the 

accredited dive companies located here.

This 253 hectare nature reserve is home 
to many species of antelope, zebra and 

abundant birdlife and is open to the public 
for guided tours. Coedmore Castle, in the 

reserve, is a gracious old stone homestead 
built in 1885 as a family home. 

KENNETH STAINBANK NATURE 

 

RESERVE

HIGH TEA IN STYLE

The Assagay coffee farm operates as a work-
ing farm, however visitors are welcome by 

pre-arrangement, to enjoy a cuppa and some 
cake or stock up on some bags of coffee, 

please telephone prior to ensure availability. 
Tours are held by booking at R60 per person, 

which includes a coffee tasting. 

ASSEGAY COFFEE FARM

Clermont is a hub of arts, culture and lifestyle 

and is also the home of Ladysmith Black 

Mambazo. Be sure to visit Zazi Street and 

experience some of the local taverns.

Looking for somewhere different to spend 
an afternoon or even an hour or two, then 

look no further than the magical Makaranga 
Botanical Gardens, located in the suburb of 

Kloof.  This 30 acre landscaped property just 
a stone’s throw from the city of Durban, the 
Gardens have harmoniously combined art 

and nature.

Tel: +27 31 764 6616

MAKARANGA BOTANICAL GARDENS

The Monastery is a haven of tranquility, 

located alongside the bustling industrial  

area of Westmead in Pinetown. 

Visitors can take an interesting tour  

of the Monastery or enjoy a meal at the 

recently revamped tea garden.

MARIANHILL MONASTERY

Tel: +27 31 700 4288

For families, foodies, dog-lovers and 
crafters…there is something to suit every 
taste or curiosity at the market open on 

Saturdays from 6.30am -11.30am. Renowned 
for its country charm, scrumptious breakfasts, 

stalls laden with eats, drinks and trinkets, 
traditional English sausages, 

organic veggies and  cheeses and 
authentic baked bread and goods. 

Tel: + 27 31 777 4686

CRAFT MARKET

Hop on board the Umgeni Steam Train  

for an unforgettable experience and a  

The train runs on the last Sunday of every 

month and leaves from Kloof, winds its way  

to Inchanga and then back to Kloof. 

 

Tel: +27 82 353 6003

TOWNSHIP VIBE / SHISA NYAMA

PLEASE NOTE: Location numbers are
approximate as map is not to scale.

INDIAN OCEAN

Tel: +27 769 1419
www.thechefschool.com

www.kznwildlife.com www.makakaranga.com

Msini manages three renowned dams west of 
Durban, which offer canoeing, barefoot water-
skiing, water sports, fishing, trails, game drives 
and birding. Family activities such as camping, 
picnic sites, game viewing, water sports, walking 
trails, birding as well as rock climbing.

• Nagle Dam 
• Inanda Dam made famous by the Dusi Canoe   

Marathon. 
• Shongweni Dam and Game Reserve
• Spirit of Adventure offers exceptional team 

building activities for young and old, various 
outdoor adventures such as ramp jumping, 
rock climbing, Abseiling Raft building assault 
course and guided mountain bike rides. 

Tel: +27 31 782 8085
www.msinsi.co.za

Cell: 082 736 3651
www.spiritofadventure.co.za 

www.phezulusafaripark.co.za  www.shongwenimarket.co.za www.umngenisteamrailway.com

UMGENI STEAM TRAIN

Townships offer visitors a glimpse of another side of the City. Spend time with the 
locals at popular township restaurants such as:- 

Umlazi: Max's Lifestyle +27 31 906 1393 / Eyadini Lounge +27 31 906 1395;

Kwa Mashu: Artizen 082 970 7475 / One & Only Lounge 082 964 3289

Inanda: Sbu's Lounge +27 31 510 2337 / Under the Moon 082 888 3444

Mayville: Café Skyzer 0794702509

SHONGWENI FARMERS AND 

www.cappenyestate .com

 For a memorable ocean adventure choose 
from a number of charter companies

based in uMhlanga and explore the coastline 
and azure waters of this beautiful region.

All the helicopter flips/ air charters depart 
from Virginia Airport in Durban North. 

For more information kindly contact: 

KZN Aviation: +27 31 564 6215

Tel: +27 31 580 5000 
www.suninternational.com/sibaya/

UMHLANGA PIER

 The Route visits some of Durban most im-
portant historical sites, where South Africa's 
future changed for the better because of the 
bravery of a few individuals. 

The Phoenix Settlement is where Mahatma 
Gandhi developed his philosophy of passive 
resistance which has been lauded the world 
over and his house has been turned into a 

monument. At Inanda Township one can also 
visit Ohlange Institute founded by the first 

president of the African National Congress Dr. 
JL Dube this is the site where Mandela casted 

his first historical vote in South Africa first 
democratic elections in 1994.

Inanda Seminary is one of the oldest and most 
famous schools for girls in South Africa and 

has a legacy of producing some of the 
country's finest black women leaders. 

WOZA ENANDA HERITAGE ROUTE 

Tourist destination with its three domes of white 
and gold rise above a dazzling octagonal roof. 
Worship is from 4.30am - 8.45pm daily and on 
Sundays at 4pm a special programme is held 

with discourse and cultural entertainment 
followed by a traditional ISKCON love feast. 
Entrance is open to all and admission is free.

Tel: +27 39 976 1103

 The Art Gallery may be viewed 
by appointment 

Tel: +27 82 3352687 / 
Tel: +27 83 419 6428 

ALIWAL SHOAL 

 Set in a beautiful bush, uMnini Dam is a great 
spot for water sports such as bass fishing, 
boating and canoeing. The dam is excellent for 
family outings with shaded picnic spots and 
braai facilities making it a relaxing outdoor 
experience. 

The dam also caters for events, birthday 
parties and weddings.

WHALE WATCHING AT 

KRANTZKLOOF NATURE RESERVE

Imagine an afternoon of warm beverages and sweet, scrumptious treats in the 
company of good friends. Durban has some great places to indulge in high tea, served 

with a lavish buffet spread of pastries, scones, sandwiches, savouries and more. 

CLERMONT TOWNSHIP TOURS

UMNINI DAM

Tel: +27 31 403 3328

www.iskcondurban.net

Beverly Hills : Tel +27 31 561 2211 , Oyster Box: Tel +27 31 514 5000
Hilton Hotel: Tel +27 31 366 8100, Sibaya: Tel +27 31 568 2261

Freedom Café: Tel +27 31 309 4453

Umhlanga Ocean Charters 
+27 72 594 1910; 

Casea Charters 
Tel: +27 31 561 7381

Tel: +27 84 432 6345
www.assagaycoffeefarm.co.za 

 Popular places include 
Comfort Zone +27 31 563 1502 and 

Tate's Kasi Grill 082 833 1810
Tel: +27 83 5099 233

www.gibagorge.co.za

 www.willowcreek.co.za
Tel: +27 39 973 0002

www.crocworld.co.za

www.shark.co.za
Tel: +27 31 566 0400

CAPPENY ESTATE 

www.1000hillstourism.co.za
Tel: +27 31 789 4295

PHEZULU SAFARI PARK 

GATEWAY & WAVEHOUSE 

www.gatewayworld.co.za

www.aliwalshoal.co.za

GIBA GORGE

Tel: +27 31 561 2271
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One of Durban’s iconic tourist attractions 
situated along the Golden Mile. The buildings 
are replicas of those in the city and are scaled 

down to 1:24 of their size and the present a 
unique perspective of the city for kids and 

adults alike. 

Tel: +27 31 337 7892

 

Tel: +27 31 328 3000

Tel: +27 31 312 3804/5

RICKSHAW PULLERS

 

Tel: +27 31 368 2275

ROMA REVOLVING RESTAURANT

Tel: +27 31 311 2256
 www.durbanhistroymuseums.org.za  

 www.mosesmabhidastadium.co.za 

Tel: +27 78 387 1408 
www.thechairmanlive.com

 

THE GOLDEN MILE

Spirit of Elan +27 31 576 9600

Isle of Capri   +27 31 305 3099 / 

 

Sarie Marais  +27 31 305 2844 
Tel: +27 31 322 4000 Tel:  +27 31 332 4597

www.durbanicearena.co.za Tel:  +27 31 332 9776 

WILSON’S WHARF

Tel: +27 31 309 3880

WALKING TOURS

Cell: +27 062 450 3170

Tel: +27 31 328 8000
www.ushakamarineworld.co.za

Published by

While every effort has been made to ensure the 

accuracy of its contents, neither Durban Tourism 

nor the publisher can be held responsible for any 

omissions or errors: or for any misfortune, injury 

or damages which may arise therefrom.

031-564 9069
lyn@azalea.co.za
www.azalea.co.za

WHO 
ARE

Dudu & Sipho is a kiddies brand, created with the idea of introducing  
black African superheroes and bringing diversity to the animation industry.

Visit The Green Hub at 31 Stiebel Pl, Stamford Hill 
Tel +27 31 322 6026  |  www.durbangreencorridor.co.za

COMMUNITY TOURISM ORGANISATION (CTO’S) 

Visit www.durbanexperience.co.za    #mustdodurban

Connect via Twitter @DBNTourism and like our Facebook page on DBNTourism.

PLEASE NOTE: Location numbers are
approximate as map is not to scale.

AFRICAN ART CENTRE 

Located in Florida Road, the Centre is 
involved in the development and promotion 
of black artists and craft-workers. Supplying 

specialized, high quality hand crafted 
products. Every purchase made from the 
African Art Centre provides a sustainable 

income for more than 1 000 crafters.

500 Ester Roberts, Glenwood

Shoppers can choose from a wide variety of African 
and Asian artwork made from materials including 
stone, wood, brass and animal skins as well as 
fragrant spices and a wide variety of tobacco 

products. The haunting strains of Indian music mingle 
with the chatter of stallholders and excited bargain 

hunters, pouring over brass ornaments, African 
carvings, finely crafted Jewellery and aromatic spices. 
The Victoria Street Market is rather like stepping into 
another world, with its blend of all things Indian and 

African. Spices and incense rent the air in which more 
than 200 stalls display their wares.

VICTORIA STREET MARKET DURBAN ART DECO

Tel: 31 572 3479+27 
http://www.durbandeco.org.za

Durban has one of the most significant 
'repositories' of Art Deco with a number of 

buildings built in the Art Deco style, 
characterised by bold colours, geometric 
shapes and glamorous ornamentals.The 

Durban Art Deco Society has created a self-
guided tour, with buildings rated according to 

their Art Deco significance. 

BAT CENTRE

Located along the Durban Victoria 
embankment, the Bartle Arts Trust 
Centre, is a hub for arts and crafts. 

Artists and crafters work in studios on-
site and sell high quality decorative 

items to local and international visitors.

Tel: +27 31 332 0451 

www.batcentre.co.za

BOAT RIDES / CRUISES

Take an unforgettable cruise around 
Durban Harbour, the biggest and the 

busiest port in the southern hemisphere. 
Most cruise operators are based at 

Wilsons Wharf including: 

http://www.sariemaraiscruises.co.za
Tel: 31 3011115 +27 

DURBAN BOTANIC GARDENS

www.durbanbotanicgardens.org.za 

View the Garden's beautiful array of 
sub-tropical trees, palms, a collection of the 

rarest cycads in the world, as well as 
a beautiful orchid collection. Enjoy a picnic 

surrounded by nature or go for a leisurely walk in 
tranquil surrounds. 

Watch the press for fantastic music concerts 
held regularly in the Gardens.

DURBAN ICE ARENA

Enjoy a fun day of ice skating at 
Durban Ice Arena, the ideal place to enjoy 

a cool day out, with a range of fun-filled 
recreational skating activities. The Durban 

Ice Arena offers team-building, birthday 
parties, ice shows, ice hockey lessons 
and ice skating/figure skating lessons.

FUN WORLD AMUSEMENT PARK

Explore a wonderland of fun and fantasy 
at Fun World Amusement Park, situated 

on Marine Parade, the Park provides 
entertainment for the whole family and 
the Cable-car provides a scenic and 

majestic view of the beach-front.

FLORIDA ROAD  & DAVENPORT ROAD

Experience the eclectic street vibe and historic 
architecture on Florida Road, one of the 

Durban's trendiest streets. People gather to 
shop, eat, drink, meet and enjoy its exciting 
range of restaurants, galleries, boutiques, 

studios and bars.
Glenwood's Davenport strip, has everything 

that foodies love. A trendy vibe, great 
selection of coffee spots and eateries that spill 

out onto the pavements and community 
participation to ensure an awesome 

atmosphere.

KWAMUHLE MUSEUM

Originally the offices of the Native 
Administration Department during 

apartheid and the center of Durban's 
harsh system of labour control, the 

museum now displays reconstructions of 
the oppressive environments experienced 

by the black population of South Africa 
under apartheid, offering a window into 

the harsh realities of that period.

Tel: +27 31 311 2237

LA-VUE FLOATING RESTAURANT

Looking for a memorable Durban 
experience, then book a dining cruise 

around the harbour or along the seafront 
with the leading floating restaurant La 
Vue. Enjoy fresh food prepared by the 

executive chef, fine dining, live 
entertainment and spectacular Durban 

city sights. 

MARKETS OF WARWICK TOURS

Join a walking tour through these unique 
interactive cultural markets which include: 
Victoria Street Market, Muti (Herb) Market, 

Bovine Head Market, Early Morning Market, 
Music Bridge Market, Berea Station Market, 
Brook Street Market, Mpepho & Lime Market 

and the Bead Market.

www.la-vue.co.za
www.marketsofwarwick.wixsite.com

/marketsofwarwick

OLD COURT HOUSE 

The Old Court House is the oldest public
building in the central business district. It was
loop-holed during the Anglo-Zulu war of 1879.
It bore witness to both South African wars and

the Bhambatha uprising. It served as a
canteen and recruitment center during the two

World Wars and later as a Courthouse and
Library, before being converted into Durban's

history museum. It boasts two floors of
exhibition space depicting aspects of the region's 

early history.   
+27 31 322 5750

www.umgeniriverbirdpark.co.za 

Birds at the park include: Cockatoos, Macaws, 
Lorikeets, Cranes, Hornbills, Flamingos, Jays, 

Starlings, Owls and so much more! Enjoy a 
light snack at the Cockatoo Café overlooking 
the waterfall. Ideal for kids parties. Free-flight 

bird show at 11am and 2pm Tues-Sun, 
weather permitting. Open daily 9am – 5pm.

USHAKA MARINE WORLD 

One of the largest aquariums in the world, 
uShaka Marine is the most exciting place to visit 
in Durban. There is so much on offer, the thrill of 

Wet 'n Wild, a kiddies play paradise, all new 
Chimp & Zee Rope Adventure Park, non-stop 

entertainment and so much more…

MINITOWN

www.minitowndbn.co.za 

If you enjoy beautiful Durban views, then 
take a ride on the SkyCar, or do the 

550step walk to the top of the Stadium 
Arch, 106 m above the pitch. Adrenaline 
junkies can try the world's only stadium 
Big Rush Swing, the largest bungee 

swing in the world or enjoy a guided tour 
of the stadium, or a Segway gliding tour. 

MOSES MABHIDA STADIUM NATURAL SCIENCE MUSEUM

If you enjoy beautiful Durban views, then 
take a ride on the SkyCar, or do the 

550step walk to the top of the Stadium 
Arch, 106 m above the pitch. Adrenaline 
junkies can try the world's only stadium 
Big Rush Swing, the largest bungee 

swing in the world or enjoy a guided tour 
of the stadium, or a Segway gliding tour. 

Tel: 31 322 9955+27 
www.mosesmabhidastadium.co.za 

If you are interested in getting to know 
more about Durban, its history and 

some of the major attractions available, 
hop on the double-decker Ricksha Bus 

for a scenic a three hour city tour. 

Departs from the North Beach 

Tourism Office.

Tel: +27 31 322 4209
www.visitdurban.travel

RICKSHAW BUS

If you want to experience something very 
different, take a ride on the famous two-

wheeled carriages along the Golden Mile. 

Visit one of the most unique restaurants 
in Durban with a 360 degree view of the 
city and harbor. The restaurant is set on 

a revolving platform so while you are 
having dinner you can take in the view

without having to walk around. 

SEGWAY GLIDES 

Why walk the tour when you can glide? 
After a quick 15-minute training session, 
you'll set off on your journey with your 

qualified Segway tour operator. Enjoy the 
smooth ride and show off your 'Segway 
Smile' which one can't help but wear.

Tel:  31 368 1660+27 www.roma.co.za

Distillery 031 - www.distillery031.com
S43 & Barn Restaurant 
 Tel: +27 31 303 2747

The Foundry 
Tel: +27 87 941 4540 / +27 82 492 3738 

STATION DRIVE PRECINCT

Durban's first urban creative district is home to a craft 
brewery, restaurants and other creative tenants such as 
clothing designers. The Morning Trade Market is open 
every Sunday 8am – 1pm. Fresh farm produce, quality 

meats, home-made specialities, as well as locally 
produced food are the order of the day at this popular 

meeting spot.

SUNCOAST CASINO, HOTELS 

AND ENTERTAINMENT

Suncoast is one of Durban's most
exciting and fun-filled destinations for

the whole family. With cinemas,
gaming arcade for kids, over 20 great

eateries, casino, Barnyard Theatre
and The Globe events venue it's the

perfect mix of sun and sea, and some
of the best entertainment right on the Durban 

beachfront.   

www.suncoastcasino.co.za 

TASTE A BUNNY CHOW 

A hollowed out loaf of fresh bread filled 
with Durban style curry, is Durban's most 
unique culinary invention and no visit to 

the city is complete without sampling 
one. They are sold throughout the city, 
from 5 star hotels to local eateries such 

as:

Cane Cutters; Danny's House of 
Curries; Gounden's, Hollywood & 

Britannia Hotel.

THE CHAIRMAN

A sophisticated world class bar that 
stimulates the imagination and bends 
all rules and conventions. Situated at 
146 Mahatma Gandhi Road, in the 

historic point precinct of Durban that 
buzzes with an illustrious story. 

Durban's endless stretch of beach known as 
the Golden Mile, is one of its greatest 

attractions. The promenade is popular with 
morning joggers, cyclists, surfers and a host 
of walkers enjoying the fresh salt- laden air. A 
number of restaurants have opened up right 
on the beach, offering great food with great 

views including:- California Dreaming, 
Moyo, Surfriders, The Joint and Panorama 

Bar. Vetch's Pier offers great snorkeling, 
kayaking, windsurfing and jetskiing.

Situated on Durban's Victoria 
embankment, between the Yacht Mole 
and the Sugar Terminal, Wilson's Wharf 
is the City's trendiest fusion of fun, food, 
crafts and top shows, blended with the 
rustic interface of a boating marina and 

working slipways.

Tel: +27 31 907 8792

Drift through mangroves on a canoe or hike to Rastafarian caves; enjoy spectacular 
scenery, hidden waterfalls and valleys or race along epic mountain bike trails; savor 

rich history and culture in single or multi day tours of Durban's hidden gems. 
Durban Green Corridor is the ultimate in responsible tourism and all tours are done in 

conjunction with local communities and support small tourism businesses. 
They introduce local and international visitors to the culturally diverse heart of Durban, 
its ecologically rich heritage and the breathtaking beauty that belongs to all its citizens. 
So, as a tourist, backpacker or volunteer, a visit to Durban Green Corridor is so much 

more than just a good holiday, you're helping make our city a better place.
Accommodation, transport can be arranged on special requests.

Their names were chosen because they are identifiable within the different ethnic groups.
The brand currently offers backpacks, pencil cases, t-shirts and beach balls with a plan to 

produce a range of toys and stationery. In the pipeline are a story books and 
an animation series through the newly formed Joint Venture between 

Dudu And Sipho Pty (Ltd) and Durban Motion Pictures.
For more info contact: Thabisile Mthethwa on +27 83 256 5949 or email: 

thabisile.mth@gmail.com or visit the Facebook page Dudu & Sipho

The Oriental Walk-About Tour starts at 
the Tourist Junction, Old Durban Station. 
Get insight into Durban's Indian and Zulu 

culture. Taste rich cultural food at 
Victoria Street Market. Visit the Juma 
Masjid Mosque, the largest mosque in 

the Southern Hemisphere.

The Historical Walk-About Tour 
through the city, views historical 

buildings and the inside the City Hall, Old 
Court, Local History Museum and other 
historical sites. Be sure to stop in at the 

beautiful Emmanuel Cathedral, built over 
a 100 years ago.

UMGENI BIRD PARK

DURBAN TOURISM

Head Office

90 Florida Road......................031-322 4164

Airport Office...........................031 322 6046

uShaka Office.........................031 322 2858

Beach Information Office........031 322 4205

Gateway Office.......................031 514 0572

www.visitdurban.travelDBNTourism @DBNTourism

Tel: +27 31 306 4021
www.victoriastreetmarket.co.za

Tel: +27 31 322 9955
www.visitdurban.travel

Tel: +27 31 322 4204

www.durbanhistorymuseums.org.za

 Tel:  +27 31 311 2226
www.durbanhistorymuseums.org.za

Mr. Sakhile Xulu
Cell: +27 723907278

sxulu@me.com
www.1000hillstourism.co.za

1000 HILLS TOURISM CTO DWCTO - DURBAN WEST CTO

Ms Briony Smith
+27 84 307 1582 

justbee@mweb.co.za
www.durbanwest.co.za

SODURBA CTO CLERMONT KWADABEKA CTO

Helga Du Preez 
+27 83 321 3792

helga@sodurba.co.za
www.sodurba.co.za

Mr. Chris Phili 
+27 82 551 5798 

blueridge@worldonline.co.za

Mr Bongani Ntombela
+27 83 484 9810

mel@isimanje.co.za

INK TOURISM UMHLANGA CTO
Mr Peter Rose 

+27 82 800 5678
rosep@iafrica.com    

info@umhlangatourism.co.za
www.umhlangatourism.co.za

SAPPHIRE COAST CTO

Giselle Halse
+27 82 822 3868

giselleskitchen67@gmail.com
www.sapphirecoasttourism.co.za 

DURBAN CENTRAL CTO

Mr. Dankiza Williams 
+27 76 0313 439

dankizatours@gmail.com      
memberships@durbancto.co.za

www.durbancto.co.za

Mr Sthembiso Ntuli 
+27 76 506 2305

sompisi@africamail.com
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